Mattock Lane, Ealing, W5 5BG

Mattock Lane, Ealing, W5 5BG
Asking Price: £575,000 Leasehold
This beautifully presented two bedroom apartment has been converted from this attractive period building set in extensive and well
maintained grounds that also provide residents with off street parking. The property benefits from its own private entrance on the first
floor, which leads to a bright and airy hallway and stairs to the second floor, where the majority of the accommodation is situated. Well
designed and overlooking the front, there is a stunning open plan lounge/ kitchen/diner with attractive views over the park, whilst the
two double bedrooms (both with fitted wardrobes) face the rear of the property. The contemporary bath/shower room completes the
accommodation. The property further benefits from high end appliances to the kitchen, gas central heating and beautiful large windows,
Perfectly located, just cross over the road to enjoy wonderful Walpole Park, home to many annual events such as the Jazz, Blues and
Comedy festivals. Ealing Broadway's centre is also right on the door step, boasting the many cafes, restaurants and bars together with
the shops and many public transport options which include the station providing the regular Central, District and over ground train
services to Central London with Cross Rail to come.
Furthermore, the property is just moments from 'The Filmworks' scheme that is set to transform the heart of Ealing. It offers an eight
screen, 1045 capacity cinema with associated restaurants and will offer a new public sphere by opening up Mattock Lane through to The
Broadway. The property is also superbly positioned for The Questors Theatre, which hosts over twenty productions each year.
This property has so much to offer, so arrange your appointment to view and come and see.

Viewing Arrangements:
By Appointment With: Hunters Ealing
Tel: 020 8567 2648
Or email ealing@hunters.com
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ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE
The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the overall
efficiency of a home. The higher the rating the more energy
efficient the home is and the lower the fuel bills will be.

OFFICE OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Friday: 09:00-18:00
Saturday: 09:00 - 16:00
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